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from the Ohio Wesleyan Chapter
their front porch while the bell
atop the Chapter House rings to announce
to the campus that another man has just
men

stand

on

pledged Alpha Sigma Phi. Having just sung
a traditional song, they look down the Row
to

see

how

rush

progresses

at

the

other

fraternities.
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The

new

leyan will
tho study
and

Alpha Sigma Phi
be designed in
rooms

recreation

House
a

style

Ohio Wes
that will keep

at

separate from the living, dining,
areas.
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The architects rendering of the
in the

new

fraternity

row

new

Epsilon Chapter House,

a

house

being developed by the University. The house
wood and glass being used for the exterior

and materials; masonry,
the house in all direction.

for a wooded site
be contemporary In lines

designed

will
and

large glass

areas

opening

To Build New Chapter
House at Ohio Wesleyan University

Epsilon
A

campaign

is in full

swing

to

provide

the

funds to build another new chapter
house for Alpha Sigma Phi this one for
Epsilon Chapter at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
�

versity.
The house

be located in the new
by the University
a wooded site near the new men's dor
mitories. Two other fraternities, Phi Gam

fraternity

is

area

to

set aside

a

lot,

among

selected
the

by the Fraternity from
remaining uncommitted lots.

Of the total house cost, the University
$100,000 at the rate of 4 per cent,
to be repaid in rent by the active chapter

will loan
and

a
lease will be drawn for 49 years,
renewable for another 49-year period.

�

Past and Present House

Delta and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon have
already completed their houses and some
other fraternities at the University are
raising funds to build.

ma

The financial plan is rather unique in
that the contributions by Alpha Sigma Phi
and friends are made directly to Ohio

Wesleyan University, thereby being tax
deductible, and all such contributions are
being set aside by the University for the
Fraternity.
The estimated cost of the house, as
of today, is $225,000, furnished and land
scaped. As soon as the Fraternity has
raised $50,000 in contributions, the Uni
versity will commit themselves to providing

The first Epsilon Chapter house
tained

in

pants

of

was

ob

1913

providing the Wesleyan
chapter with unique neighbors; on the
north, a retired minister; on the south,
the county jail. The latter, it was noted,
was
apparently an inexhaustible source
of bawdy obligatos rendered by the occu
sweetheart

penal musicales

serenades.

These

perhaps the minister
were a factor in the chapter's decision to
relocate a few years later. However, it was
in 1920 that the present chapter house was
obtained, it being completely renovated and
redesigned in 1938; its present disadvan
tage being its limited occupancy.
�

or

�
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Epsilon Brothers talking over the plans for the new house are, left to right, George H. Lowry, Epsilon
'29 (son of George D. Lowry, Epsilon '18), William Reed Hadsell, Epsilon '17, (father of William
W. Hadsell, Epsilon '52), Robert N. Yoder, Epsilon '40 (son of H. H. Yoder, Epsilon '13), Williom
H. Atkinson, Epsilon '54, Fred C. Ballard, Epsilon '54, and Charles J. Vondrasek, Epsilon '55.

The

library.

Proposed House

several

The

new

house, designed for

a

wooded

the campus, will be contemporary in
lines and materials, and will take full ad

site

on

vantage of trees and topography, comple

menting the adjacent men's dormitories in
style and location. Masonry, wood and
glass will be used for the exterior, the
large glass areas opening the house in all
directions.
A
central
story-and-a-half
lounge lies between the dining room and
the study-room-dormitory wing. This is in
keeping with the new trend in fraternity
housing which separates the living, dining,
and recreation rooms from the study and
dormitory sections.
The
with

lower
direct

floor
service

storage and cooling

has

a

entry
rooms

large kitchen
integrated

and

will

serve

the

first floor pantry by dumb waiter. Double
doors lead to the rear terrace from the
recreation

room,

which

titioned to provide

ridor, utility

a

room

is

partially

television

area.

A

par
cor

for the

heating plant,
complete this area.

A flagstone center hall leads down
steps to the main lounge, a room

made

unique by a fireplace wall of stone
glass. The powder room off
the hall adjoins the coat room, one of two
entrances to the study room wing. Midway
and another of

shower

lodged

facilities

will

in the two-man

serve

the

rooms on

18 men
this floor.

wing, the housemother's
provides complete privacy, yet is
readily accessible from the hall.

At the front of the

suite

The
rooms
on

upper

floor

and

those
dormitory
only full two-story

a

has

twelve

two-man

similar

to

the first floor of the

section of the house.

Following closely the consensus of the
chapter, rooms were planned without
built-in fixtures, with tile floors, and with
walls that will take pin-up material of
active

various types. Like these rooms, the entire
house was designed to provide maximum

opportunity
as

use

for

occupants to furnish and

current needs and taste

might dic

tate.

The

floor, the dining room, seat
up to one hundred, will overlook the
terrace and lawn, and can be extended on

projected construction of the house
dependent upon the gifts of Alpha
Sigma Phi alumni from Ohio Wesleyan
and it is hoped that commitments for the
lot may be made to the University prior

occasion, through movable panels, into the

to

and

a

storage

space

On the main

ing
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will be

the

end

of this

calendar year.

Daniel

W. Hogan, Jr., Cornell University, Iota
President of the City National Bonk and
Trust Company In Oklahoma City. He has
just
completed his term as President of the Savings
and Mortgage Division of the American Bankers
Association.

'21,

Is

Daniel W, Hogan, Jr,
Prominent Banker

�

�

As an undergraduate, Brother Daniel W.
Hogan, Jr., wrote an outstanding record on
the Cornell campus. Interestingly enough,
he "made his mark" in the field of

tions,

his

although

career

publica
professional
the banking field.

entire

has been spent in

Yet there

are

Hogan's

extra-curricular

many ways in which Brother

activities
have
touched upon the special areas of his in
terest in his banking career.

Immediately after his initiation by Iota
Chapter on October 27, 1921, Brother Hogan
went out for the Cornell annual's freshman

business

competition and

at its termination
of the four members of the first
year class elected to positions on Comell
publications. His subsequent work made
was

one

him

one

men

Iota

of

the

ever

most

active

publications

had.

For

ing. A member of the American Banking
Association's
Administrative
Committee
and its Public Relations Council, he is a
member of the Board of Managers of the
School

tion's

had

tions.

been

member of

included

in

an

Quill and Dagger,

annual.

A

senior honor

ary, he also held several other

campus-wide
of publications

posts and organized a group
workers into a club which later became a
chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon.
He served as H.C.S. of Iota for a year
and always took a great personal interest
in the Chapter's freshmen, guiding them in

choosing activities

which

were

most fitted

their talents and most
honor to them and to the

likely to bring
Fratemity.
He was also largely responsible for the
Fraternity's receiving a petition from a
local group at the University of Oklahoma
(now Alpha Alpha Chapter) when in the
summer following his initiation he return
ed to his home in Oklahoma City and spent
a great deal of time working with the local
to

at Norman.

At least by stretching the imagination
required sometimes to make a con
nective link there are elements of his
undergraduate activities which relate to his
subsequent activities in the field of bank

�

which is

�

Financial

Public

Relations

at

University.

He has also been a Director of the Finan
cial Public Relations Association and was
General Program Chairman of the Associa

example, as business manager of the
1925 Cornellian, the advertising under his
guidance totalled over 150 pages, more than
ever

of

Northwestern

1956

Convention. He has conducted

several clinics at the Association's

conven

Since 1947, Dal has spoken to a number
banking groups and has also contributed
articles to banking trade magazines. Many
of

of his recent

towards

the

banking
tising.

and

With the
of Arts

Hogan

speeches have been directed
public relations aspects of
the place and value of adver

degrees

of Bachelor and Master

from Comell

University,

Brother

went to work for the Farmers Na

tional

Bank, now the City National Bank
Company in Oklahoma City. He
enjoyed regular advancement through exe
cutive positions at the bank, being a Direc
and Trust

since

tor

1935,

Executive

Vice-President

from 1951 to 1955 and President since 1955.
This year he will conclude his term as

President of the Savings and Mortgage
Division of the American Bankers Associa
tion, one of four divisions in A.B.A.
Married to a Tri-Delta from the Univer
of

Oklahoma, Brother Hogan is the
daughters, but unfortunately,
Sig legacies.

sity

father of four
no
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The

The House

southwest

highway just after

under
under-

you

cago). This road leads you up the hill
�''The House By The Side Of The Road'.

to

of

�

�

.

.

.
�

ounda"Here from the very start of the Founda
id for
history, people have paused

tion's

prayer and
surance

in

tired

rest and

of

meditation; for the quiet;

reas
reas-

the Father's love.

body,

mind

and

revitalization,

)u
are
If you
and
1
need
spirit

wel
n welthe Foundation

underyou. If you feel the need of under
1
wel
welFoundation
the
standing friendship,

comes

comes

with

you

the

to

Dwship
join its circle of fellowship

hundreds

of

others

beforee

you.

fer all
humbly, we offer
ve and
that we have to give hospitality, love
understanding fellowship."
Com
Like many things of its kind, the Community Center Foundation grew outt of a
Irother
dream
a dream that began when Brother
Sanders
read
Robert
Herrick's
book,

Very sincerely,

very

�

�

Master of the Inn.
suffer
a doctor who, sufferito the
health, went up into
hills of New England and lived on aI farm

It

ing

was

a

Page

the story of

breakdown in

one

hundred two

in

Community Center
Reverend

Paul

T.

old abandoned inn. After he regained
health, he made of this a haven where
men broken in body and spirit came to renew their lives through work on the farm
and through conferences with the old docan

tor.

The dream of Brother Sanders first began to take
some

people every year wend
their way up this path. They come for
or fun
id outout
square dances, hayrides, picnics and
)wth
ings; they come seeking personal growth
discussion
counselling
courses,
curses,
groups,
me for
adult educational endeavors; they come
spiritual inspiration and guidance; they
come
for personal counselling
yes,
yes.
thousands of people every year find1 their
)f The
way to 'The House By The Side Of
Road'. Everyone is welcome.
"Thousands

the

his

(Chi
(Chi-

Street at 86th. Avenue

123rd.

the

the Side of the Road

by

In the brochure describing the work
ork of
the Community Center Foundation, which
he founded, Brother Paul T. Sanders,
rs, the
tation:
Director, extends this thoughtful invitation:
"Look for the stone marker along
ig the
pass

of

by

Wayside Chapel

Foundation, directed
Sanders, Illinois '22.

shape

in

a

little country church,

after he had

years

graduated

from

School of Agriculture at the University of Illinois; studied medicine, then theology at the University of Chicago; and
took up psychology and sociology at Norththe

western

University.

Brother

Sanders

church

country

grew,

encircling a larger parish of eight churches.
Finally the need of its boys and girls, its
jYien

and

women,

found

answer

an

in

a

the birth of
the present Foundation. The land on which
the Foundation stands today was given by
Ernest Warner, an elderly bachelor. A nat-

Community Center which

was

of the spirit,
Mr. Warner also held a dream in his heart.
The paths of Brother Sanders and Mr.

uralist, philosopher, pioneer

Warner

that

crossed

they

day and they found

one

shared

an

idea

�

on

a

came
�

an

all

day

men

an

ideal.

a

in

in their needs regardless of color,
to teach Christian living

creed, and
girls and boys.

race

to

and

reality when
October, 1929, the Foundation
into being. It was chartered in Illinois
organization not for profit, to serve

Their united dream became

or

Nine

of land

first

conveyed to
building was
an
old barn. The first furnishings were
old boxes and discarded pieces of fumiacres

were

the Foundation and the first

ture.

Ernest Warner died in 1936 and left the
land to the Foundation,

remainder of his

which

gave

it

the

present total

of

sixty

acres.

This

Foundation,

with its

now

numerous

buildings and services, is a haven, a spirit
ual retreat, a social center, a seat of learn
ing and a healing solace for those distres
sed in mind, heart and body. The basic
philosophy back of the dream and the pres
ent

operation of the Foundation

the

realization

that

unselfish

comes

love

from

is

the

true law of life.

In

1932, "Sandy" decided that if he were
fully he must give up his

to live his dream

only means of support, the pastorate of a
community church in Worth, Illinois, and
move to the Center. So he, with his wife
Elizabeth and two small sons, moved to the
reconverted barn whose only conveniences

fireplace and a roof overhead. Now
able to help all mankind in the ways
stated in the charter. He believed that if he
were

he

a

was

helped others, his

own v/ants would be taken
of. So he and his wife hung out the
"latch string", asking no one for money.
The Foundation still operates on voluntary

care

gifts.
That first year, 1,000 people from eleven
states came and the Community Center
Foundation received $295 in donations. Last
year

40,000 people

from

forty-one states

and ten foreign countries visited the Foun
dation and contributions amounted to ap

proximately $45,000.
Today the Foundation operates
tensive

program.

farm camp has

aged

seven

During the

a

very ex

summer

the

selected group of children,
to eleven, there for four twoa

week

periods. The camp program includes
life, nature study, crafts, and how
to live, work and worship together. During
the twenty years of its existence, many
camp children who came with a problem
have retumed in later years to tell "Sandy"
how much the camp helped them.
During the fall, winter and spring, the
"fellowship lodge" and the other buildings
farm

are

used

Around

for

conferences

and

ninety-seven churches

retreats.

were

repre

sented last year.
The surrounding

community is invited to
attend the adult education classes which in

painting, ceramics, woodworking,
leathercraft, Spanish, French, psychology
and religion. Then there is square dancing
once a month and family night suppers.
The most important part of the program
is counselling and rehabilitation. Last year
400 either came to the counselling office to
clude

The Reverend Paul T. Sanders, Illinois '22, Director
of the Community Center Foundation in Palos

Park, outside of Chicago.
talk to "Sandy", or became one of the five
or six working guests who live and eat with
the staff as he or she works out his or her
problem. About twenty percent are alco

holics,

many of whom have been rehabili

tated.
Of the others, fifty percent have mar
riage problems, with about sixty-five per
cent of such cases gaining permanent help.
The remaining thirty percent of those
seeking counsel have emotional and mental
problems, with sixty percent being cured.
"Sandy" says that combining psychology
with religion brings about this high per
centage of permanent help.

The love and service of the Foundation

spanned the United States and the
oceans, just as the buildings expand and
multiply as they are needed. People who
meet "Sandy" are inspired by his faith and
his inner happiness because he forgets him
self in helping others. Visitors to the Foun
dation and others who have been inspired
by its program also have wished to serve
humanity, so they offer their services with
out charge or give contributions of money
have

or

material.

Truly
Road" is

"The
a

House

by the Side

wonderful fulfillment of

of
a

the

won

derful dream. The

spirit of the Foundation
aspirations are well defined in the
following statement by the President of the
(Continued on Page 105)
and its
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1958 Fraternity Convention
Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania
September 3, 4, 5, 6, 1958

Pocono

Manor

Fraternity

Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania the site selected
held on September 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1958.

In the midst of the Pocono Mountains,
there is a very cold mountain stream which
has been dammed to make a small lake for

swimming
shall

�

it

was

later

damned

as

you

1952,
this

a

fraternity

held

a

convention

It was after one of the
rather long Grand Council meetings that a
few of the officers came down to the shore
near

of this

spot.

delightful s^vimming hole

themselves after

a

day

at the

to refresh

conference

tables. A

sampling of water, vdth toes and
fingers, deterred some from their original
intent

�

the

temperature

seemed

to

be

slightly above the freezing point.
But suddenly swimming became a matter
of pride and honor the very reputation of
Fraternity seemed at stake. For on the
raft, some sixty feet from shore, reposed
the charming Dorothy Cochran, (wife of
the then Grand Senior President Lloyd S.
Cochran) and Ann Burns (wife of the then
and now Executive Secretary Ralph F.
Burns).
It was Sam Kitchen, swelling with the
pride of a Virginia gentleman and in his
Southern drawl who said, "Men, it's a
�

Page
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hundred four

the

1958

Convention

pride. If those ladies

this water,

can

we." His word

ot the

brave

was

the

command, and all present went into
cold, cold depths. It was between shore

and

can

so

raft that the lake

see.

In

lor

Inn,
be

to

was

the

damned.

Upon arrival at the raft a discovery
made a discovery which was to seal
the fate of these young gals who had hazed
was

�

the stalwart defenders of the Old Gal on
dry bathing suits
they had been rowed to the raft by the life

shore. The ladies had

�

guard.
There was only one thing to do, and it is
credit of the Sigs that it was done
with dispatch, and when it was over, fair
to the

damsels, suits

and

all,

were

thoroughly

wet.

This story is told as a public service by
your Editors, all three of whom were trap
ped by the Sirens of the Raft; and told
because the 1958 Convention of Alpha

Sigma Phi
Pocono

will be held at this very spot,
Inn, Pocono Manor, Pen

Manor

nsylvania.
The

dates

for

the

Convention

will

be

September 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1958. Situated in
the

Pocono

Mountains

at

an

altitude

of

1800

feet, Pocono Manor offers a delightful
attractive convention spot.
Facilities and Rates
All official delegates from the under

and

graduate
councils
housed

chapters and chartered
throughout the country
Pocono

at

Manor

Inn

alumni
be

will

where

the

meetings, banquets and business sessions
place. Facilities are adequate so

will take

that there will be

room

undergraduates, who
well

as

to house all other

alumni and their wives. The Fra
will make reservations for official

as

ternity
undergraduate delegates;
bers planning to attend
make

their reservations

hotel.
The American rates
and

wish to attend,

may

banquets)

all

other

mem

requested to
directly with the
are

(including

all meals

daily
people to a twin bed room with pri
vate bath, plus the three per cent state
tax and $1.75 daily to cover gratuities to
dining room waitresses and guest room
maids; thus. The cost for the entire fourday Convention would be $72.92 per per
are

$16.00

per person

two

�

son.

uate

Hotel expenses for official undergrad
delegates will be paid by the Frater

The rather cool

guaranteed

Convention Program
for the
exact program

The

four-day

Omicron

'47

Convention.

as

His

General
father

Chairman

L.

'15, who served

as

of the

Roy Campbell,
General Chair

of the Convention at Pocono Manor in

1952, will act in an advisory capacity.
During the next few months, Brother
Campbell will appoint the various Con
vention

Grand Council

smooth

San Francisco and

Pocono Manor
after a day ol

at

Secretary, based on the
chapter and alumni councils.
The Grand Senior President has appoint
ed Luther R. Campbell, Jr., Pennsylvania,

past Conventions. Details of the program
will be worked out by the

refreshing

desires of the

man

Convention has not been drawn up but it
will undoubtedly be similar to those of

to

and the Executive

Omicron

nity.

swimming spot

be
convention business.
is

Committees

necessary

to

the

running of the 4-day sessions.

Bay Area
Founders

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6,

Day Banquet

1957

BAR ASSOCIATION CLUB ROOMS atop the Mills Tower
220 Bush Street

Building,

in the CITY BY THE GOLDEN GATE
For information and reservations contact:

Thos. W. Harris, Jr., 605 Third Street, San Francisco

stands at the threshold of still greater op
for service. It is a glorious mon

(Continued from Page 103)
Board of Trustees:

portunity

"To me, the Foundation is the fulfillment
a dream
the dream of Ernest Warner,
"Sandy", his wife Elizabeth. Everyone who

exchange of treasured ex
the sharing of those
whose lives were changed because of those
experiences. It is a towering answer to the
proposition that the teachings of Jesus can

of

has

.

come

healing
gifts of

.

under

the

enchantment

of

its

influence and who have shared their
money,

all have had
become

.

a

service,
part in

love and devotion

�

that dream

making
reality. Today, the Foundation
a

ument

to

the

periences and

from

and should be carried out in these modern

days of greed, hate,
curity".

frustration and inse
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RUSH

RUSH

The

men

of

Ohio

Wesleyan singing

pledge (standing
during Rush Week

newest

times

"For

He's

an

Alpha Sig"

the bottom step, center).
to make such a proclamation.
on

The

bell

announce
to the campus their
atop the Chapter House rang 26

to

The chapter's musicians get together to make a
bit of noise and brighten the atmosphere during
rush.

Convivial small talk takes up most of the rushing
time; however, a great deal of valuable Infor
mation Is exchanged in this informal way.
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RUSH

RUSH

The
to

newest

join the

men

The result of five
Ohio Wesleyan

takes

days rushing
Chapter.

is

shown in this picture

of the

a
bid
has been rushed down
room
where a group of 70
to offer congratulations and

Fraternity,

to the living
encircle him
sing "For He's

stairs
to

pledge, having just accepted

an

twenty-five

Alpha Sig."

man

pledge

class

at

the

hours of just plain talk to
desired information during the
rather hectic days of rush. All the pictures on
these two pages were taken at Epsilon Chapter.
It

get

many

across

man

the

Page
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RUSH

New 1957 Pledge Class of the Illinois Chapter admiring a Inter-Chapter Basketball Trophy are all
from Illinois towns. Seated, left to right, are: William J. Naretta, Loves Park; James A. Roecker,
Frederick J. Roecker, Morton; James A. Logan, Park Forest; Charles W. Buckler, Peoria; Carmen J.
Napoll, Loves Park; Robert A. Smith, Chicago. Standing, left to right, are: George B. McMinn,
Decatur; Harry E. Stoner, Urbana; Fred Michela, Highland Park; Robert W. Pelkowski, Chicago;
Keith Oberlander, Morton; Leo H. Castelein, Prophetstown; James M. Albright, Des Plains; Larry
E. Wilson, Taylorville.

The new pledge class at Penn State features the following men and their pledge trainer: kneeling,
lelt to right. Bob Smith; Bill Walton, Secretary-Treasurer;
Dick Hinkle, President; Herb
Hertner,
Vice President; Brother Tim Byrnes, H. M.; second row, left to right, Fred Bursh; Gary Kozinski;
John Grosch; Stan Turel; Ed Cliff; third row, left to right. Rich McCartney; Palmer Rugh; Art Nagle;
and Bill Good.
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The

Reverend Dr. Charles Swan Walker, Delta
'64, Delta Beta Xi '65, Gamma '20, Is the only

known Sig to have been enrolled upon the rosters
of three chapters. A veteran of the Civil War, he
passed away at the age of 87 in January, 1933.

Then and Now

�

by Charles

A

Reprint

from 1913

S. IValker. Delta '64

This article,

reprinted from a 1913 issue of the Tomahawk, was written by Dr.
Walker, whose own story in Alpha Sigma Phi places him in a unique
position to comment upon undergraduate days from the 1860s to the early 1900s. Brother
Walker was initiated at Delta in 1864 as a sophomore. He transferred to Yale and was
affiliated with Delta Beta Xi in the fall of 1865, where he, along with other members of
the Fraternity who were juniors and seniors, attended the meetings of the sophomore
Society. Finally as a member of the faculty at Massachusetts Agriculture College, he
was elected to honorary membership in the College Shakespearian Club, and when this
organization petitioned Alpha Sigma Phi in 1913 and became the reactivated Gamma
Chapter, Brother Walker was enrolled upon the record book of Gamma. His record
of achievement speaks well of the caliber of the early Delta men, for he received his
A.B. degree at Yale in 1867, his B.D. and M.A. from the same institution in 1870, and
his Ph.D. from Amherst in 1885. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and was Pro
fessor of Mental and Political Science, as well as a prominent historian, clergyman,
journalist, and Civil War Veteran. His two sons were members of Gamma Chapter.
Although he has long since been called to the Omega Chapter, the words he wrote
live to tell of the early life of Delta and to compare those days with college life of
later years, pointing out a stirring challenge for Alpha Sigma Phi
a challenge still
valid ninety-seven years after the chartering of Delta, and forty-four years after Brother
Charles Swan

�

Walker

wrote

it

down.

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi in
College in 1864 was composed of
a number of good fellows. Such inroads in
the student body had the Civil War made,
there were only forty-five men in the
whole college. The faculty numbered six,
including the president who taught moral
and intellectual philosophy, three profes
sors, an associate professor, and a tutor.
included
The
curriculum
Greek, Latin,
Delta

Marietta

Mathematics, History, Rhetorical E.xercises, a term of French or German, a little
Natural Science, and a bit of Mental, Poli
tical and Social
ther

athletic

Science. There

sports

nor

were

outside

nei

student

activities. Church socials were the chief at
traction because of the young women who

attended. One freshman who could not

re

sist the fascination of their

society escaped
their thralldom by shaving off his eyebrows.
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This stratagem enabled him to apply him
self so diligently to his studies that he has

since become

a

learned doctor of

divinity

and an authority on the higher criticism.
There was, however, excitment enough
in

following

the reports of the armies in
presidential election. The

the field and the

climax

with

came

the

assassination

Lincoln, which followed the surrender
Lee and the end of the

In those

days

three words of

our

him

better

secret motto became the

Circle of

Alpha Sigma Phi. Their hall was
small and plainly furnished. There were no
electric lights to turn night into day, but
kerosene was coming into use and its
flame

was

considered

great

a

improvement over the tallow candles and
the pine knots which their forefathers had
used.
The

then

great boon to
its influence for

Fraternity
college boys, but now
good has greatly increased. Students of
sociology give much credit to the oldfashioned New England family for its ef
ficiency in educating boys for their life
work. Today the family as an institution
has lost much of its prestige. Instead of
was

the

ten
or

or

a

twelve children there

none.

There is

no

are

which the parents and children
the same table, kneel at the
look into the

fireplace. The

one

or

two

Colonial roof beneath

gather

about

same

altar,

glowing embers of the
college is no longer a
'

institution where the classes

same

small

small and

are

each student knows every man in his class
and every member of the college, and comes

into

personal

What

is

contact with his instructors.

one

in

stranger

fellowship

among
a

and

thousands?

land.

strange

sympathy, and

He

is

a

craves

will have it

at any cost. If he cannot get the
will take what is offered
good,
�

He

best, he
bad, or

indifferent. His character is molded bv the

family

and

to

was

Clarke

L.

self-restraint, reveal to him his own
self, show him what he can make of
with

him

enswathe

and

himself

essentials of life. These the little company
of college boys found within the Mystic

odorous

the

Beecher

of

which tried men's souls the

keeps.

Henry Ward
Seelye in their
childhood, that is a chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi to the boy who is fortunate enough to
gain admission to its membership. His
brothers stimulate self-direction, impart to
What

of

war.

he

company

of

One

of

functions

noblest

the

it may exert in the formation of

a

dominant

public opinion, sentiment, and will among
the undergraduates of American colleges.
The twentieth century is a critical epoch
history of the United States. Our

in the

democracy

so

far

because

stood

has

necessity of righteousness. Labor is divine:
"Thy Father worketh hitherto and I work."
All leaming is for all men. Obedience to
law, physical, mental, moral, spiritual has
characterized

the

miracles

of

science

wrought in modern life. Right thinking,
right feeling, right action, right being,
alone brings enduring success. These four
principles constitute freedom. He who has
them

can

never

be enslaved. He who has

them not cannot be

a

free

It is the mission then
Phi

to

estimate

highly

man.

of
the

Alpha Sigma
worth

of the

individual, to inoculate him with the serum
of labor, intelligence, law, and righteous
ness,

and

then

tum

him

loose

among

undergraduates until manhood shall have
spread through the colleges and universi
ties.

Secretary

Preferably a June, 1957 graduate or a young alumnus who has served in at
least one key position in his chapter; who wants to do gome traveling; who
has absolutely no respect for the five-day, forty-hour-week, sit-downs, or por
tal-to-portal pay. If you can qualify, and have in addition, a rugged consti
tution, a pleasing personality, and a love for the "Old Gal" that practically
send your application, with a recent photograph to the
transcends all else
Executive Secretary.
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it

has rested upon four foundation principles.
These are the nobility of labor, the value
of intelligence, the majesty of law, and the

�

�

the

college fratemity today, even greater than
that of developing the character of its
individual members, is the mighty influence

WANTED
an Assistant To The Executive

�

an

atmosphere that impels him to make life
worth living, a joy to himself, an honor to
his fraternity, and a blessing to the world.

G. Bieser,

University of Michigan and Har
University, Theta '21 and Beta '23, Is a
highly regarded attorney In Dayton, Ohio. As
President of the Miami Valley Hospital Society
he led that Institution through Its outstanding
campaign to provide modern hospital facilities.

Irvin

vard

Irvin G. Bieser

Hospital
There

was

probably

no

Head

prophetic element

the fact that the University of Michi
started
construction
on
its
new
gan
in

$2,500,000

in

hospital

the

same

fall

in

which Brother Irvin G. Bieser matriculated
there.

it

However,

venient

"jumping

mentary

does

off

provide
point" for

a
a

con
com

later.

some years

At the end of his freshman year, Brother
Bieser transferred to Harvard where he af
filiated with Beta Chapter and earned his
Bachelor of Science

degree in 1924. He con
tinued at the Harvard Law School, received
his law degree in 1927. Admitted to practice
before the Ohio bar in 1927, he became
sociated with the law firm now known

Landis, Ferguson, Bieser
native Dayton, Ohio. Since

&

Greer

in

as

as

his

1932 he has been

partner in the firm. He also serves as
President of the Dayton Bar Association.

a

There "in

a

nutshell" is the

Brother Irvin G.

professional

Bieser

career

of

ported

in "Who's Who in the Mid-West".

But the lead

paragraph suggests

as

a

re

med

overtone, and full justice is done to
Brother Bieser's distinguished career only
when we realize the outstanding job he's
ical

done

as

President of the Board of Trustees

of the Miami

Valley Hospital

in

Dayton.

hospital, dedicated during a ser
ies of events in September and October of
1953, is one of the nation's most modern
hospital facilities and the second largest
The

new

hospital
Over

in Ohio.
a

five

year

stretch

the

officers

complete hos
programmed
pital modernization and expansion plan for
then sixty-three year old institution at a
cost of $8,500,000.
More than 40,000 companies and individ
uals pledged to the building fund campaign
for this hospital which is maintained and
developed wholly by the gifts of private
and financed

a

citizens.
The

year

before

the

dedication

of

the

facilities. Brother Bieser, in his annual
report, commented: "Miami Valley Hospital
new

and its five year record of performance by
staff
volunteer trustees, officers, medical
and friends, and
ployees, is a symbol of
community conscience. Its
members

full-time
an

em

awakened

modernization

and

expansion program alone represents
the largest single community effort ever
undertaken in this locality on a voluntary
basis, without any government aid or sub
All of this adds up to a com
sidy
answer
to the oft-heard charge
munity's
that private
initiative is wanting and
government supervision of health services
.

.

.

is needed."

Concurrently with his work on behalf
the hospital. Brother Bieser has been
active as an organizer, vice-president and
trustee of Hospital Care Corporation of
Cincinnati, which operates the Blue Cross
plan in Southwestern Ohio. This has
a
been
continuing interest of Brother
of

Bieser's for almost twenty years.
His association with Miami Valley Hos

pital started in 1935 as a trustee. He has
been president of its Board since 1948 and
carried through the magnificant building
program commented

on

above.

question, the new Miami Valley
Hospital is an outstanding monument to an
enlightened community effort. But it seems
Without

even

more

to

be

a

tribute

to

the

type

leadership provided by Brother
Bieser in a typical example of the sense
of community obligation shared by frater
nity men, undergraduate and graduate,
of

civic

across

the country.
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Ellwood A. Smith, Omicron '48, Delta Beta Xi '51,
Assistant Executive Secretary, and Assistant Editor
ol the Tomahawk, resigned September 1 to be
Assistant Secretary of the General Alumni
Society of the University of Pennsylvania.
come

Smith Joins Staff of
Penn Alumni Society
velopments at Coe, Massachusetts and Mich
igan State.
Before coming with the National Office
Staff, "Smitty" had passed through just

phase of undergraduate chap
operation, from "plebe" on the social
committee through Prudential Committee,
Rushing Chairman, H.J.P., H.S.P., and of
ficial delegate from Omicron Chapter to
about every
ter

the 1950 Convention. He has attended every
Convention since that time and fully in

Smith, Pennsylvania '48, As
Executive Secretary and Assistant
Editor of the Tomahawk resigned from the
Fraternity Staff on September 1 to accept
a position with the General Alumni Society
of the University of Pennsylvania.
Ellwood A.

sistant

Brother Smith

to his Fra

appointed
ternity position by the Grand Council
September 17, 1951. At the same time
was

on

he

assumed the post of Assistant Editor.
His main Fraternity responsibilities were
working with undergraduate chapters
through visitation, and the development and
revision of materials and guides published
by the Fraternity for chapter use, including
the recently revised and reprinted Chapter
Officers Manual.
In

practice, however, his Fraternity work
involved him in all phases of activity, es
pecially calling for numerous alumni con
tacts,

on an

individual basis

as

well

as coun

cil visitations.
He also
tension

participated in some of the
of the Fraternity and

work

"gratified"

to have "had

A Tribute

�

Alpha Sigma

a

ex

is

hand" in the de-

by Ralph

tends to make 1958 no exception.
He now leaves the Fratemity Staff to re
turn to his Alma Mater as Assistant Secre

tary of the General Alumni
new

duties

sisting in

Society. His

give him responsibility for as
all phases of the University's

alumni program.
These duties will

include

visitation

many on-campus alumni

also

serve

as

activities. He will

on-campus liaison for

a

especially involve him with the University's
offices of admission, public relations and
fund

raising.
is, as

well, still in Fratemity
"harness". His present projects: Chairman
of Omicron's Homecoming on November 2,
and reactivation of the Philadelphia Alumni
He

Council. He says he wants to keep the
Delta Beta Xi Award he received in 1951!

F. Burns, Executive

Phi has been most fortunate in

having

Secretary

Bill and

Smitty

on

men in like positions for a period averaging two years. We know
that the many, many, Brothers who know Bill and Smitty personally wish them
good luck and a successful future in their new responsibilities.
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num

ber of alumni committees and his work will

the staff for the past six years. We say "most fortunate" because most of the
sixty-one national social fraternities in the Greek letter world are only able
to retain such

to

University's more than one-hundred
Alumni Clubs, work on the development of
special Club projects and the preparation of
a Club handbook, as well as assistance in
planning the annual conference and with
general arrangements for the University's
the

William H. E. Holmes, Jr., Purdue "44, Delta
Beta XI '50, Alumni Secretary, and Editor of the

Tomahawk, resigned October

Representative of the

1 to become

Bonlt of America

Special
San

In

Francisco.

Holmes Resigns to go
with Bank of America

William

H. E.

Holmes, Jr., Purdue '44,

Alumni

Secretary and Editor of the Toma
hawk resigned from the Fraternity staff on
October 1 to accept a position as Special
Representative of the Bank of America in
the City by the Golden Gate, San Francisco.
Bill joined the staff of the Fratemity on
July 15, 1951. He pledged Alpha Sigma Phi
at Alpha Pi chapter, and was an outstand
ing leader in the Purdue Chapter, being
elected to

several offices

and

serving

as

H.S.P. for two terms.
In

his

of friends

senior year, a "Board composed
and neighbors" desired his ser

vices and he

was

in the army in the Phil
he was post ser

ippines in 1946-47 where
geant-major.
Returning to Purdue,

he

received

his

Bachelor of Science in 1948 and his Master
of Science in industrial

in 1949.
Chairman of
the National Pledge Manual Committee in
1949 and has been responsible for most of
the revisions in said manual since then.
Brother Holmes

psychology

served

as

After leaving Purdue, Brother Holmes
joined the faculty at Oregon State College
as

an

during

instructor in

his

Province
area

two

Chief

psychology,

and it

was

years there that he was
in the Pacific Northwest

until 1951.

1950, Brother Holmes was elected to
Xi, recognising his services in
developing the Pledge Manual and his work
In

Delta Beta

as

Province Chief.
At the 1950

vided for

a

Convention, funds

third member of the

were

pro

Fraternity

staff, to be known as the Alumni Secretary.
In filling this position, the Grand Council

sought Brother Holmes' services, and reaalizing the opportunity to serve Alpha Sig
ma Phi, he joined the staff in the summer
of 1951.
As Alumni

Secretary, his responsibilities
develop an alumni activity program
on both the chapter corporation and alumni
council levels. However, demands on the
staff by undergraduates and alumni alike
were
such that he participated in every
phase of staff responsibility chapter visi
tation, alumni council development and
visitation, chapter housing corporation de
velopment, and extension work. In the
latter capacity, he investigated over 100
colleges where Alpha Sigma Phi did not have
chapters, and was largely responsible for the
formation of the new chapter at Arizona
and the reactivation at Iowa State, as well
as participating in the work at Coe, Mas
sachusetts, and Michigan State.
In June of 1953, he was named Editor
were

to

�

of

the

Tomahawk;

and

he

concludes

his

work in this realm with the present issue.
In his new position with the Bank of

America N.T. &

S.A., he will be doing all
college recruiting, visiting
the Big Ten universities and all major uni
of

the

versities

Bank's
west

of

there.

He

will

also

be

working on special projects in training,
testing, and personnel.
It is of little surprise to those who know
him well that Bill has selected California,
and particularly San Francisco for his home
they have always been his "favorite
state" and his "favorite city."
�
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Heart Award Is conferred upon Brother James McNeil Crawford, President of the Philippine
President Carlos P. Garcia of the Republic of the Philippines. At the right
is Colonel Emelio Borromeo, senior presidential aide. Brother Crawford, the first American to receive
the Award, was honored for his efforts in the economic development of the Philippine Islands and
his humanitarian services to the Philippine Republic.
Golden

Packing Corporation by

'

James McNeil Crawford, California 1 3
Honored by Philippine Republic
A charter member of Nu

University

of

Crawford first
his

Brothers

came

from

1915 Convention of
was

held in

Chapter
James

California,

San

is included in the

to

the

at the

McNeil

attention

of

other

chapters at the
Alpha Sigma Phi which
The

Francisco.

notation

paragraph reprinted here

from the convention report in the Novem
ber, 1915 issue of the Tomahawk, with

additional

Editor's

notes

in

parenthesis.

"That

evening (after the first day of the
convention) an informal smoker was given
at the Nu Chapter House in honor of the
visiting brethren, and the program render
ed by members of Nu Chapter would have
done credit to many professional vaudeville
companies. The numbers consisted of a
selection by the orchestra, a piano solo by

Clifford Verne Mason (now a retired M.D.
in Santa Cruz), vocal selections by Ulva
Leon
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of

singing

and

Director, Ambassador Chorale, Ambassador
College, Pasadena, California), E. Warren
Raeder accompanist
(now professor of
engineering, University of Colorado), an
address by Professor Alfred Solomon on
'How the Atherton Club nearly entertained
Carrie Nation,' followed by ragtime favori
tes, with Arthur Bruce Guslander, (now a
jeweler and optometrist in Willets) at the
piano and Frederick Erie Wesson on the
drums
Pierre J. Walker (now a physician
in Los Angeles), with James McNeil Craw
ford as a subject, gave an excellent hypno
tic exhibition; the Ukulele sextette complet
the
entertainment.
ing the musical
Ukulele was something new to the majority
�

�

of the

visiting brethren

Brother

chapter

as

Crawford,
H.J.P.

from the East."

who later served his

was

to

come

to

the at

tention of his brethren many times again.
His latest achievement and honor came to

MALACANANG PALACE
MANILA
CONFERMENT OF THE GOLDEN
HEART PRESIDENTIAL
AWARD ON

MR. JAMES McNEIL CRAWFORD
Pursuant to Executive Order 40-A,
dated June 21, 1954, I hereby confer
upon Mr. James McNeil Crawford
the GOLDEN HEART PRESIDEN
TIAL AWARD.

This award is conferred upon him
recognition of his initiative and
enterprise in the establishment of the
in

Del Monte

Pineapple
and

Cannery,

later

Plantation and
the

Philippine

Packing Corporation, which represent
ed exemplary endeavors in the agri
cultural development of this country.
Undaunted by the destruction caused
by the last war, he led the way in
the

immediate rehabilitation of his
firm's plantation and cannery and by
his courageous planning, foresight,
and

leadership, built

up his organiza
enterprise that gives
full-time employment to thousands
of
Filipinos. His enlightened and

tion

into

an

humane

policies are reflected in the
just and comparatively high wages
given his employees. He has been
unsparing with his paternal in
terest in their welfare by providing
them with
thus

adequate

dedicated

facilities. He has

large part of his

a

life, since he first came to the
Philippines thirty-two years ago, not
only to productive efforts which have
immeasurahly enhanced the Islands'
but

economy

undertakings
the

to

also

to

humanitarian

which have contributed

general

wellbeing

of

those

Filipinos who have benefited from his
counsel, benevolence and altruism.
CARLOS P. GARCIA
President of the

Philippines

capacity as President of the
Philippine Packing Corporation. President
of the Philippines Carlos P. Garcia pre
him

in

sented

his

the

Golden

Heart

Presidential

Award, the highest civilian decoration of
the Republic, to Brother Crawford. It was
presented for his "exemplary endeavors"
in the agricultural development of the
island republic and for his "enlightened
and humane policies."

The Golden Heart Presidential Award Is among
the highest honors given a civilian by the Philip

pine government.
The award
Brother

to

usual

Palace,

that

came

as

Crawford,
he

be

complete surprise

a

for

it

invited

to

not

was

un

Malacanang

the Presidential residence in Manila.

When President Garcia invited him to the
Palace early in June of 1957, he gave
Neil Crawford
of the

no

hint

to

as

the purpose

interview.

The President then led
him into the Music Room, where he pre
sented him with the Golden Heart in the
presence of some seventy-five close friends
and high government officials.
The Golden Heart Award

with the

The

founding

late

Ramon

of the

was

instituted
in 1946.

Republic

Magsaysay had planned

the presentation to Mr. Crawford some time
before his death early this year. Brother
Crawford is the first American

so

honor

ed.
Brother

Crawford has worked closely
Philippine people since 1925, when
established the plantation and cannery

with the
he
on

the island of Mindanao. Since the

com

pany's corporate beginnings in 1926, Fili
pinos have made up the working force and
also filled most of the supervisory jobs. At
present around 15,000 persons, both em
ployees and their families depend upon
Philippine Packing for their livelihood.
The Corporation, under Brother Craw
ford's management, has placed prime im
portance on the welfare of its employees,
providing modern housing, instituting re
creational facilities, and paying wages well
above the average for the Islands. Phillips
Memorial

Hospital, established under his
regarded as one of the finest

direction,

is

medical

institutions

Philippines.

The

in

hospital
Page
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Brother Crawford stands before a portrait of the
late President Ramon Magsaysay who was a close
friend of the Philippine Packing Corporation
President and who initiated the Golden Heart
Award to him.

pine Packing Corporation employees
out cost, being entirely supported and
tained by the Corporation.
Neil

termed

been

has

one

of

close

enjoys

General

Carlos

best

Islands.

known Americans in the
He

the

with
main

Philippine
personal friendship
Romulo, Philippine

with
Am

bassador to the United States and former
United Nations statesman; and he was a
confidant

of

former

Manuel

presidents,

Sergio Osmena, and Magsaysay.
Brother Crawford and his family suffered
internment at Santo Tomas during World
Quezon,

War II.

1^ em ori a I Fund
The Founders
member

of

the

in the

Scholarship
of

Awards
awarded

$100,
Scholarship,
Fraternity who has maintained the highest
amount

to

the

undergraduate

scholastic

performance

during his first two academic years:
Kent Harry Johnston, Zeta '56, Ohio State.
each in the amount of $100, awarded on the basis of financial need
undergraduate Brothers in completing their college careers:
Albert Paul Barry, Beta Iota '56, Tufts
Robert
James
Haligas, Gamma Kappa '56, Michigan State
Charles Herbert Olmstead, Beta Tau '55, Wayne
Charles John Wickstrom, Alpha Zeta '55, U.C.L.A.

Grants-in-Aid,
and to assist

MEMORIAL FUND DONORS
$325.00
Cotton, Chicago '20
25.00
McGoey, California '23
5.00
John K. McCandless, Ohio Northern '48
5.00
Edmund B. Shotwell, Yale '20, in memory of Alan B. Kime, Penn State '20
Purdue Alpha Sigma Phi
300.00
Alumni Association, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
**.*�*
Wilbur D. Marsh, Purdue '39, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
5.00
Gail W. Kemp, Purdue '39, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
**_**
Walter W. Mecum, Purdue '39, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
**_**
Robert P. Atkinson, Purdue '39, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
15.00
William R. Soulen, Purdue '49 in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
Emile L. Cotton, Chicago '20
350.00
10.00
Lawrence D. Wharton, Purdue '56, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
** *�
Rodman G. Salzer, Purdue '54, in memory of Von Roy Daugherty, Purdue '39
Emile L.

Ralph

A.

_

they wished the amount of contribution confidential.
Memorial Fund in memory of Brother Daugherty total. $410.00.

*Donors indicated
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Donations

to

Dolt

Yourself
The Rutgers Chapter's do-ityourself kit consisted ol the

ipllil

house shown at the left. Lo
cated in the center of frater
nity row, the house was pur
chased by the alumni corpor
ation In

early

1955.

^^A

,^W^A.��**"'

The members and pledges did
nearly all the remodeling work
themselves in the summer of
1955. Their efforts transformed
an
11 -room Victorian
house
info
an
18-room
Colonial
mansion and saved an esti
mated $15,000.
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America

GRANT

PAUL J.

BULKLEY, Alpha

Alpha Chapter on November
Bulkley received the
Bachelor of Philosophy degree from Yale
in 1917. Although he admits to compara
tively little contact with the Fraternity
he
an
effective
since graduation,
was
"salesman" within his own family, seeing
his brother, Charles G., initiated at Yale

Literally bom

Initiated at

Brother

1915,

11,

in 1922.

entire professional career has been
fire insurance field, starting with

His
in the
a

position

as

engineer for the National
Underwriters, in which he

an

Board of Fire
travelled

the

Atlantic

seaboard.

For

ten

Brother

Bulkley was
agent for the Niagara Fire In
Company, covering the Boston and

1920-1930,

years,

special
surance

Rochester

areas.

accepted a position as Resi
Secretary and Pacific Coast Deputy
Manager for the Springfield Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, spending six
"very happy" years in San Mateo, Calif.
After a three-year period in Chicago he
was transferred to the home office, Spring
field, Massachusetts, in 1939 and has been
In 1930 he

dent

located there
in

ever

since

as

Vice-President

charge of the Company's losses. In the

same

year

of the
A

New

he

was

named Vice-President

England

Insurance

Conference, he has also
president of the Loss Executives

served

as

Association.
one

hundred

Cupp has

it all his life. His

been active in

father had

general
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, which,
after eliminating shoes, notions, dry goods,
and such from the line of goods carried, be
came

a

in

store

a

food

store.

Through training
young Paul gained

in his father's

store,

thorough experience
as store manager, truck driver, warehouse
man. With this background. Brother Cupp
went to the University of Pennsylvania
a

where he studied at the Wharton School.
It

was

there that he became interested in

Alpha Sigma Phi, being initiated at Omi
cron Chapter on May 20, 1921.
Brother Cupp joined American Stores
Company as a grocery buyer for the
Johnstown Zone. Following several promo
tions, he was sent in 1951 to the company's
main office in Philadelphia to serve as As
sistant to the Vice-President. The next year
was appointed Vice-President in charge

he
of

Buying, Advertising
On

chosen

June
as

Company.
elected

15,

1955,

and

Merchandising.
Cupp was

Brother

President of the American Stores
In June of this year he was

Chief

Executive

Company, continuing

Officer

of

the

with the title of Pre

sident.

Especially

since his retum to

Philadelphia

he has been active in the affairs of Omicron
Chapter and serves at the present time as
a

eighteen

'21

into the retail food busi

ness. Brother Paul

past president of the New England

Claim Executives

Page

Company.

CUPP, OMICRON

member of the Board of Trustees.

Who's Who in America

J. LANSFORD McCLOUD, Theta '09
Initiated at Theta

19,

1909,

Brother

Chapter
J.

on

Lansford

IVAN C.

November
McCloud

Brother Ivan C. Crawford reports that in
early days of Alpha Sigma Phi's Chap
ter at the University of Colorado, "the

members

1913.

hard-nosed

States

a

year as chemist with the United

Rubber

Company,

he

became

as

Pi '15

the

graduated from the University of Michigan
with a degree in chemical engineering in
After

CRAWFORD,

were

largely composed
men

young

from

of rather

the

mining

camps of Colorado". Brother Crawford

exception

no

that

to

was

generalization:

A

sociated with the Ford Motor Company. He
entered company service as a chemist at
the Highland Park plant and at retirement

native

in 1956 he held the

Graduated from the University in 1912,
he worked with various railroad and min

position

of Staff Con

sultant to the Director of the Manufactur

ing Engineering Office.
During his forty-one years of service
with the Ford Motor Company, he held a
number of major posts, among them: Direc
tor
of the
Chemical and Metallurgical
Engineering and Research Department
(1946-1949) and Manager of Manufacturing
Research (1949-1954).
A member of several professional organi
zations, he is a past chairman of the De
troit Chapter of the American Society of
Metals, a past vice-president of the Society
of Automotive Engineers and past pre
sident of the Engineering Society of De
troit. He was also a national director of
the American Society for Testing Materials.
A

loyal Sig,

he is

retired and

living
in Los Altos, Califomia, where he hopes
that "after these and other activities, I
can just be an amateur photographer and
fisherman".

now

Who"

of

Leadville, Colorado,
biography records that

his

"Who's

he was
miner at the tender age of twenty.

a

ing companies around the West until the
National Guard units were organized for
service along the Mexican border in 1916.
He went along as
Captain of Engineers.
World War One found him a Major and
with this rank he went to France in 1918.
He returned to the United States one year
later with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

He served
the
until

of Idaho

He

of

Colorado

professor of civil engineering
College of Engineering.
held the deanship until 1937. That year
was
named engineering dean at the
as

and Dean
he

the

engineering faculty of
intermittently
1923 when he went to the University
on

University

of the

University of Kansas. From 1940 until his
1951, he was Dean of the
of
College
Engineering at the University
of Michigan.
Since 1953 he has been
retirement in

Director

of

the

Colorado

Water

Conser

vation Board.
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The

swimming pool

at

UCLA

is

the

scene

ol

Swim Anyone?
U.C.LA. Builds
last

Early

spring

the

membership

of

Alpha Zeta felt that their present house
sleeping thirty-five men was too small to

�

�

compete with larger and

newer

houses. The

Brothers, who had been eyeing the vacant
lots behind the property, informally pro

posed

the

for

new

acquisition

of one

of these lots

house to the Chapter Housing
Corporation. With lot prices in the neigh
borhood of $50,000 and with building costs
a

high,

a

new

house was, for the present, out

of the

question.
Having put this proposal to the Corpora
tion first, it was a simple matter to get
them to agree to a "minor" expenditure
a swimming pool for our back yard. The
advantages: increased property value, rush
ing value, and general enjoyment were
pointed up, and in a short time bids from
more than five contractors were being con

�

sidered.

Assuming the removal of a good part of
the back porch, the pool's size and shape
(roughly 15' x 40' and resembling a "lazy-

L") were figured for the largest possible
pool complying with the building code, and
Page
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almost any hour of the

lively activity

a

Backyard

by

Pat

day

or

night.

Pool

McCloskey,

H.A.E.

time affording maximum usage
remaining portion of the yard.
The contract had been settled by th^ end
of March, but there was plenty of prelim
inary work to be done. The Brothers and
pledges undertook the removal of the porch
section, consisting of a concrete floor over
wooden sheathing, and low walls of lath
and plaster construction.
The walls went dowTi in half a day, thanks
at the

same

of the

to

two

of

the

more

destructive Brothers.

The blows of sledges reverberated through
the house, but at first drew no new assist
ants.

Then the

project began

to snowball. With

working off -hours
through four days with skillsaw, sledge,
and spud bar, the porch floor willingly vrithdrew to the proposed line. In addition,
there was plenty of heavy concrete in the
form of solid steps and footings to be
broken up. Several of the pledges exhibited
their skills in masonry in finishing the porch
off. So much for our part in the project.
between five and ten

The rest

was

men

up to the contractor.

About ten years

ago,

the

well-meaning

Brothers decided to pave the entire back
a volleyball court. Securing a "wet"
load from a desperate transit-mix driver

yard for
one

Saturday, they literally poured the

crete into the

yard and worked it

to

a

con

level

state.

The jackhammer crew was not particular
ly happy to find the paving ranging from
two to six inches deep. Oh well, at least
they didn't use reinforcing steel.
Excavation was slow. Because of frequent
rains (Rain in Califomia? Editor's Note)
it took almost two weeks to complete. The
truckers didn't like pulling up that treach
erous back hUl, which in dry weather is a
test for many

cars. At long last, the gunite
application was completed that
took only a day.
It has been hoped that the pool would be
completed in time for the "Beachcomber",

concrete

our

�

annual

shell

was

fish net

open party. But the concrete
used to good advantage. A heavy

was

stretched

part of the party

over

was

held

the top, and
on the
pool

floor.

Then finals began a logical time for the
workers to put the finish coat on. Another
day's work. They instructed us to start

adding

water in ten hours. So at 3:00

small but

every

studious Brothers and

pledges kept up on
preparation for finals while standing (or
sitting) out the anxious vigil around the
pool. 22,000 gallons of water requires much
and observation!

care

The

man who had the closest guess as
the time it would be filled was to re
ceive a g^ratuity through the courtesy of the

to
�

a

Johnny Maxfield and Ray Heyes observe as
Wayne Brady attempts to dilute Clark Taylor's
beverage. Art Morris contemplates the universe.
This jump resulted in the action In the large
picture shown on the opposite page.

gallant

a.m.

began turning on
Daylight came, and

crew

available hose.

other

participating estimators.

The first

man

to go in

was

H. S. P. Pete

Valentine, prime instigator of the Plot. Pete
at first didn't want to go in, but finally
gave

in to the insistance of the Brothers

present, who even assisted him into the
water; he sneezed appreciatively and went
up to bed.

During the summer, the pool attracted
full complement of roomers, enabling us
to purchase a new refrigerator.
Recently, its rushing value was demon
strated as we pledged eleven men (at last
count) while some really big houses got as
a

few

as

four!

Alpha Zeta are proud to be the
chapter to have a pool, and hope many
other chapters can see their way clear to
have one soon. Once you've got one you
wonder how you ever got along without it.
Why not drop in for a swim sometime?
We of

first

Paul Wegfahrt, Wayne Brady, Don Gosnell and
Bill Foster ore amazed at Al Mason's diving
ability. The pool overlooks the UCLA campus
which may be seen In the background.

Plan Now To Attend
the 1958

Fraternity Convention
Page
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tfoteJ

^if

Dr. George K. Cowgill, Alpha '19, and
affiliated with Tau in 1919, was presented
and
Osborne
Mendel
annual
with
the

award,
awards,

of

one

the

in

House

Palmer

of

Institute

American

coveted

most

science

meeting

of

the

Nutrition

at

the

April

17,

annual

the

at

Chicago

on

1957.
The

called

citation

award

attention

to

pioneer and subsequent funda
mental research contributions to knowledge
of the B-vitamins and of protein research.
In addition the citation praised Dr. Cowgill's
his

many

other broad contributions to the science of
nutrition as a teacher, as an expert ad

field, and as editor of Journal
George has been teaching
University since 1921.

visor in the

CHARLES M.
Charles M.
silon

BEEGHLY, Epsilon

Beeghly, Ohio Wesleyan, Ep

Steel Division of Jonee

Strip

Brother

Corporation.

served

of

Nutrition.

at

Yale

has been elected President of the

'27,

Steel

'27

& Laughlin
has

Beeghly

Vice President and General Man

as

Northern

ager of the Cold Metal Products

Company
of Youngstown, Ohio prior to the acquisi
tion of Cold Metal by Jones & Laughlin.
Brother Beeghly serves as a member of the
Board of Trustees of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity and has been a generous contrib
utor to the Epsilon Housing Fund.

of Arizona. "Pic" has been

a

member of the

University's physical education department
for 27 years and is one of the most popular
members of the faculty among faculty
and students alike. He was extremely active
in the development of the University of
Arizona chapter, was honored for his work
by being elected to Delta Beta Xi in 1955,
and serves as Grand Chapter Advisor to
Gamma Iota Chapter.
�

Robert

E.

Rakel, Cincinnati '54,

senior in the College of
sity of Cincinnati, was

president
delphia

a

Medicine,
elected

national

last

at

the

May.

Cincinnati

convention

Bob is vice

Alumni

in

Phila

president

Council

and

of

his

brother,
Chapter.

James is H.S.P. of the Cincinnati

Page
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of

Award

was

Ohio

University by the Aliunni As

and is

in

given

recognition

devoted service to

of

the

of long years
University and

Alumni Association.

Brother Smull has served

as

a

lifelong

Chapter and

advisor to the Ohio Northern

elected to Delta Beta Xi in 1958.

President James Lewis
Morrill, Ohio
State '11, of the University of Minnesota is
the first recipient of the annual award
of distinguished service to education of
Phi

Kappa, national professional
fraternity. The award, which was
a
special dinner in St. Paul in

Delta

education
made at

December,
Kappa and

bears
an

the

crest

honorary

of

Phi

Delta

scroll.

Ralph N. Holzhauer, Michigan '40, has
been elected

a

director and

a

vice

president

Associates, architects
and engineers, located in Detroit, Michigan.
of Eberle

M.

Smith

of the American Student Medical

Association
the

now

Univer

Alumni

the

sociation. This award represents the highest
honor bestowed by the Alumni Association,

was

Joseph L. Picard, Illinois, Eta '26, has
been appointed temporary Athletic Director

Smull, Gamma Alpha '42,

Dr. T. J.

presented

Earl A. Anderson, Wisconsin '19, retired
July 1 as Michigan sales district

on

manager for General Electric's Large Lamp
Department, after spending 44 years with

G.E.,

ten of them

in Detroit.

Gerald L. Moore, Minnesota '29, is chair
of the executive committee of the

man

Minneapolis major league
mittee

baseball

com

which

sponsored and directed the
building of the Metropolitan sports area
stadium in

Bloomington for the Twin City
completed in April, 1956, at the cost
of $4,500,000. Moore created the idea for
the stadium as president of the Minneapolis
Chamber of Commerce in 1952. Serving as
one of the members of the eight man execu
area

�

tive

committee

under

Brother

Moore's

chairmanship is Joyce A. Swan,

Missouri

'29, who is business manager
Minneapolis Star and Tribune.
Alfred

A.

of

the

Arraj, Colorado,

Pi '24, was
United States District Judge
in Colorado in late August. He is the sixth
in

sworn

man

judge

to

in

as

be

THOMAS P.

COLLIER, Alpha

Xi '39

a

sworn

in

as

a

federal district

nominated for the
President Eisenhower. The

Colorado, being

lifetime post by
ceremonies were

attended

by about 125
lawyers, government employees, and friends
including Judge Rankin Norvell, Pi '22,
State Supreme Court Justice of Austin,
Texas, Douglas Buck, Pi '26, and Robert
R. Frost, Pi '26.
J. A.

Stuhmer, Illinois, Eta '27, formerly
president of the coffee division of the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company has been
appointed treasurer of St. John's Military
Academy in Delafield, Wisconsin. His son
Jim became an Alpha Sig at Penn State in
1953.

Thomas
Xi

'39,

Bruce

charge

P.

Collier, Illinois Tech, Alpha

has been elected

Payne

&

of

that

a

Vice President of

Associates,

and will be in

management

consulting

firm's Midwestern

Division, with oflSces in
Chicago. Before joining Bruce Payne &
Associates, Brother Collier had his own
management-consulting business, speciali
zing in long-range planning and diversifi
cation analysis. Bruce Payne & Associates
is

one

of the largest management consul

firms, both nationally and internation
ally, and is headed by Bruce Payne, Calif
tant

omia, Nu '30. (Tomahawk, Winter 1956)
Dr. Joseph H. Taggart, Yale, Alpha '27,
has been promoted from assistant dean to
associate dean of New York University's
Graduate School of Business Administra

tion.
Before he joined the NYU faculty in
1956, Brother Taggart served for two years
as

chairman of the finance

department at
Rutger University School of Business
Administration. He had taught previously
the
at

the

University of Southern
University.

California

and Kansas

This picture should probably be Included with the
rushing story. This exclusive shot shows an ancient
tribal ritual practiced by the Brothers at Penn
State to entertain rushees. It is apparently an
effective practice, as can be determined by the
resulting pledge class pictured on Page 108.

Harold C. Mueller, Illinois Tech
'39, is
president of the Illinois Institute of Tech
nology Alumni Association. President of the
Powers Regulator Company, he serves as
Grand Treasurer of Alpha Sigma Phi.
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Some ot the

Sigs enjoying the festivities

at

Detroit Alumni
by
The

summer

Alumni Council

activities
were

of

the

the Detroit Annual picnic held

�

Detroit

ious estate of Doug Hammial, Michigan '31,
where last June over 200 alumni and un
dergraduates gathered for a day of pic
with their families.

nicking

(between Wayne University and
Michigan alums), chip-and-putt contests,
horseshoes, volley-ball, and children's
games added to the festivities. Undergrad
uates from Theta (Michigan), Beta Tau
(Wayne), and Gamma Kappa (Michigan
State), joined such old grads as Bob Camp
bell, Theta '09, Gard Mason, Theta '17, Herb
Dunham, Theta '17, Avon Artz, Theta '31,
Harold Smith, Theta '16, Tom Conlon,
Baseball

Doug

Hammial's estate.

Annual Picnic
Theta '49

W. Henderson,

William

centered at the spac

at

and John

'25, Bus McWood, Theta '21,
Shenefield, Theta '23.

Theta

Some

of

the

men

who

the

left

fried

mighty
bat in the baseball game were Ed Bailey,
Beta Tau '40, Bill Craft, Beta Tau '48,
Howard Schaeffer, Beta Tau '49, Lloyd
Jones, Beta Tau '48, Roger Van Dyke, Theta
'47, Don Kopker, Bob Grierson, Theta '48,
and Marv Rank, Gamma Kappa '55. Also
chicken

included

long enough

in

the

to

group

swing

were

a

prospective

rushees for the fall semester who

were

in

by the undergraduates to prove that
Alpha Sig get-togethers do not end with
graduation.
Many chapters were represented in addi
tion to the three nearby mentioned above,
vited

since the Detroit Alumni represents all
Alpha Sigs living in Detroit and vicinity.
Included were Lloyd Grinnell, Cornell '12,
Aloys Herman, Pennsylvania '16, Lew Sapp
ington, Califomia '13, Bill Perrett, Ohio
Wesleyan '51, Ed Blair, Ohio State '16, Tom
Ball, Cornell '17, and John Patton, Illinois

'31.

This, the third annual picnic was a great
and we are anticipating that the
fourth annual picnic next summer will be
success

Rushing

starts

Council

where future

Page
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an

early stage at the Detroit
Sigs are entertained.
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even

better.

Mu

Annual

Chapter's
Golf

Each

year

there

are

Tourney

more

and

more

alumni

gatherings, all for the sole
purpose of having a good time with fellow
Sigs and their families. A right good rea
son too, for that is
the real purpose of
the perpetuation of friend
fraternity
ships within Alpha Sigma Phi. The stories
and pictures on these two pages tell of
events in Detroit and Seattle where Sigs
gathered, in one case for a picnic with
their families, in the other for a golf
summer

�

We

toumament.

commend

these

for their activities and
similar events for other areas.
groups

A group of

alumni

encourage

prominent Renton, Washing

ton, alumni again hosted the annual golf
get-together at the Maplewood Golf Club,

they own. A total of thirty-six men
competed in the toumament, and
approximately sixty were on hand for the
which

Mu

of

social

and

hour

roast

beef

dinner

which

followed.
was held on Friday, Septem
20th, the date before the first Univer
sity of Washington football game. In keep
ing with established tradition, the weather
was balmy. Low man on the scoring totem
pole was Bill McNeilly, who shared the MC
duties for the informal program following

The contest

ber

dinner with Dave Dobson.
The President of the active

chapter, Andy

In

the

picture,

top

Johnson

Mel

sinks

guest of the group, and gave
Olson,
a report on the projected activities for Fall
Quarter. Rushing Chairman Al Rasmussen

with Don Bolan, Herb Waddell and Jim

was on hand and outlined the rush program;
he also received another installment of the

culate

was

a

alumni donation to the rushing fund.
by Bill Young, Secretary

lin

looking

Hour"

In
the second picture, Dave
Dobson, and Wyman Dobson cal

Calloway system

hour. The

putt

on.

Rich

Dobson,

a

McLaugh

scores,

during

the social

bottom pictures show the "Happy
the delightful dinner which followed.

two

and

All pictures

were

taken

by

Page
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How Your

Badge

Is Made
by

The L. G. Baliour

jewelry manufacture, this pure gold
(which is 24 Karats) must be alloyed with

You are invited to take an imaginary trip
through the Balfour factory to see how
your Alpha Sigma Phi badge is made. Here

fine

you will see the many processes of manu
facture from the fine gold, which is alloy
ed, to the final polishing, as the pin is

exact

placed in
wing its

its

Balfour

way

to

blue

box, ready to
happy and proud

the

initiate.

accompanying illustration you can
see the step-by-step process of how your pin
is fashioned by skilled jewelry craftsmen.
You will be surprised at the great amount
of hand work in the making of your pin,
even though the basic pieces are struck from
dies. Fine jewelry requires the skill and ex
perience of master craftsmen and is never
mass produced by machines.
Karat Gold

First,
the

one

let

us

shown

look at
in

a

the

"gold brick,"
lower

left

of

like

the

illustration. This is pure gold obtained from
the Government. To prepare it for use in

Page

one

as silver and copper in
for the karat desired. For

other metals such
lOK

proportions
gold, ten parts of the

hundred twenty six

pure

gold

are

melted with fourteen parts of the alloy.
The metals, gold and the alloys, are
placed in a ceramic pot and heated in a

hot, and the metal be
poured into a
mold. It sets very quickly to make an ingot
of karat gold. The ingot is then rolled in a
mill consisting of huge steel cylinders. After
it is rolled, it becomes a long ribbon of
metal of the desired thickness ready to be
cut and placed on the die to make your pin.
Striking The Pin
To insure accurate size and weight of
karat gold, the badge is struck from dies.
Separate dies are required for each part of
the pin.
In the illustration, the pieces at the upper
left corner show the initial metal impresfurnace until white

In the

Company

comes

a

liquid

which is then

sions.

A

square of

press forces the

the exact

alloyed gold

is

placed

on

the die in

press. The tremendous pressure of the

pneumatic

gold into the

recesses

a

heavy

of the die to take

design.

You will note that there is selvage around the die
must be trimmed by placing the metal

impression. This
piece in another
the

where

press

metal.

excess

Note

special

the

in

cutter

illustration

tools

the

trim

selvage

piece that is cut away (and, of course, saved for scrap
metal value) and the center that is cut out.
Each part of the Alpha Sigma Phi pin must be struck
and cut out in this way the back panel and the panel
carrying enamel.
�

Enameling
Black and white enamel

are used in the panel of the
badge. The enamel used is a hard French enamel which
is a silica or glass-like material which is painted by
hand on the insignia. It is then fired in an electric fur
nace at a temperature of about 1,500 degrees.

In
then

firing,

to

hone

the enamel fuses and swells. It is necessary
the piece with a flat, hard carborundum

excess enamel and to give a smooth
Expert hands must do this so that none
of the precious metal or design is removed.
The domed surface of the enameled panel is beautiful
and it is this smooth doming which is one of the points of
superior Balfour craftsmanship.
The back panel edges are smoothed and then polished.
Attachments for safety clasp are applied as well as the
ring for attaching the guard pin. The parts of the badge
are then "colored" and cleaned before they are assembled.

abrasive to

remove

domed surface.

The Jeweled

Sister

�

emeralds

or

diamonds. Jewels

and for lustre of the

are

Pin

set with precious
rubies,
sapphires,
matched for size, color

The most beautiful sister pins
Oriental
stones
pearls,
genuine

are

pearls.

crown set sister pin, the stone setter must
setting and place the stones very carefully,
being sure that they are held very securely in the little
crown of gold which he has prepared.

In the

drill each

Inspection
carefully inspected after each step in
manufacture. A final inspection is made when the pin is
completed. It is then ready to be placed in the famous
Each

is

pin

Balfour blue box to be mailed to the proud member.
To the member who is acquainted with some of the
processes of how his pin is made, and the great amount
of hand craftsmanship required, his badge of membership
will take on great significance. Not only will the pin

symbolize the beauty of the ritual and of fratemity
friendship, but it will also be wom proudly as a beautiful
piece of fine jewelry.
At the top is
1865 to June

a

model of the

Original Badge designed by

Louis

Manigault.

The next

was

2, 1875 by Delta Beta XI. Third is the 1907 model, and the lower three

are

used from
the 1909

model made respectively by the Ford Company, the D. L. Auld Company, and since 1922 exclusively
by the L. G. Balfour Company. The Badge cost six dollars In 1864 and costs seven-fifty (plus

tax) today.
Page
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Coover, University ol Colorado, Pi '24,
been Professor of Electrical Engineering ot
Iowa State College since 1935. Last August he
completed his one-year term as President of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Mervin S.

has

Mervin S. Coover
Heads AJ.E.E.

�

�

1935, and

was

head of the

department

from

1935 to 1954. In that year he was named
Associate Dean of the Division of Engineer

ing. Brother Coover recently retired from
deanship and is now Administrative

the

Assistant in the Division.
Throughout his teaching career. Brother
Coover strove to stimulate young men to

commencement on June 7, Rens
Polytechnic Institute conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of Engineering
on Brother Mervin S. Coover. In recogniz
ing this 1914 graduate of R.P.I. his Alma
Mater, in the citation accompanying the
degree, noted:
"Many honors have come to him among
them the presidency of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, a post he
is presently filling. Throughout his career
he has indefatigably represented the view
point and objectives of a teacher dedicated
to the development of young men and to
higher standards in the professions of
teaching and engineering".
At Alumni Day at Iowa State College,
where Brother Coover has taught 'since
1935, he was awarded a Faculty Citation, in
which he was recognized as "an outstand
ing engineer, an excellent teacher and a
At

its

selaer

,

�

administrator".

fine

To those who know Brother Coover and
of his

long association,

with the American

at the national

level,

Institute of Electrical

it was no surprise that he should
be honored with election to the presidency
of that organization.

Engineers,

five

After
Coover

industry, Brother
faculty of the University

years

joined the

in

of Colorado where he remained from 1919
to

1935, attaining the rank of professor in

1930. It

was

there also that he

by Pi Chapter

was

initiated

May 25, 1924.
He has been a professor of electrical
engineering at Iowa State College since
Page

one

on

hundred twenty

eight

think in terms of developing their careers
both personally and professionally. He has
made many valuable contributions to the
professional development of the engineer,
to Student Branch activities of the A.I.E.E.,
and particularly to the stimulation of a
in young engi
neering students. Further evidence of this
interest in professional development is the

professional consciousness

recognition of his constructive thinking in
engineering education through his activi
ties in the American Society for Engineer
ing Education and the Engineer's Council
for

Professional

Development.

The most permanent material contribu
tion of Brother Coover to Iowa State and

engineering was his planning and direction
of new physical facilities for the depart
ment of electrical engineering. Originally
planned shortly after his arrival on campus
in 1935, he saw the realization of his
dreams

with

Electrical

construction

of

Engineering Building

the

new

in 1950.

In many ways an even more lasting
monument exists in the respect which his
former

students have for him. The cita

presented on Alumni Day states: "A
graduating student imbued by high stand
ards upon joining the alunmi body ex
tion

pects his Alma Mater to maintain and

to

education.
Mervin Coover has more than met this
test and in the regard of his former stu
dents he has never been held higher. It is

enhance

the

quality

of

its

particular and special pleasure to present
this citation to a faculty member who con
tinues to establish higher and higher levels
of excellence and regard".
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